
WHY BECOME A CORPORATE TAX SPECIALIST?
Highly-qualified specialists in tax compliance and planning with corporate owner-managers and 
incorporated professionals are in high demand. Take a bold step to a new career or business venture.

 
Tax Compliance for Incorporated Businesses

“It is important that we are 
proactive in terms of planning our 
clients’ affairs.  Knowledge Bureau 

continues to provide me with 
relevant knowledge and strategies 
to help my clients navigate through 
the complex world of finance, life 

and taxation.” 
 

- George Donkor,                                                    
DFA-Tax Services Specialist™,                      

MFA™- Business Services Specialist

FACULTY OF CORPORATE TAXATION   

With your in-depth knowledge and high-level skills, you’ll assist 
clients with accurate data processing and compliance procedures.                                     
You’ll offer trusted advice on financial transactions and statements.

ESPECIALLY FOR:
• Accounting and Tax Practitioners

• Business Consultants

• Owner-Managers

• Financial Planners

• Insurance Advisors

CORPORATE TAX
SERVICES SPECIALIST™ 

Let’s Connect : 
Phone:  1-866-953-4769  |  Email: registrar@knowledgebureau.com  |  www.knowledgebureau.com

The RWM™, MFA™, MFA-P™, DFA-Tax Services Specialist™ and DFA-Bookkeeping Services Specialist™ designations are registered certification marks of Knowledge Bureau™

 > Personal course selection consultation and  
virtual campus orientation

 > Lesson plans and study plans
 > Personal instructor support by email 
 > Comprehensive Knowledge Journal
 > EverGreen Explanatory Notes 

 - Online Research Library

 > Practical case studies using well-known 
professional software

 > Calculators and tools you can use 
immediately

 > Testing and certification
 > CE/CPD accreditation by various professional 

bodies

STUDY ONLINE - EVERYTHING IS INCLUDED:



Corporate Tax Filing 
Fundamentals
This course serves as an introduction to the 
filing of a corporate income tax return for 
small business operating under a corporate 
structure as a Canadian Controlled Private 
Corporation (CCPC). From a company’s 
transformation from Proprietorship through 
to Corporation, this course will teach you 
the fundamentals of filing a T2 return for 
the majority of small business corporations 
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Incorporated                         
Professionals
This course will focus on personal and 
corporate tax planning for small to medium 
sized businesses, owned and operated 
by professionals, with a special focus on 
financial advisors and medical practitioners. 
Retirement and succession planning is an 
integral part of the course.
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“This program was very challenging and the information contained was valuable to me in my practice. I plan to keep my journal nearby as a reference when required.  
This is a very valuable program for anyone in private practice.”

-  Heather McLeod, MFATM - Business Services Specialist

Build your core professional 
skills by taking the three 
courses below. 

Understand family-owned enterprises throughout the 
lifecycle of the business - from startup to successful 
transition. That insight requires a firm understanding of the 
latest tax changes for incorporated family businesses.

TAKE A RISK-FREE TRIAL
knowledgebureau.com CORPORATE TAX

SERVICES SPECIALIST™ 

LEVEL I COURSES -  CORE PROFESSIONAL SKILLS

Knowledge Journal Topics:

• Basis of Reporting Income 
• Understanding the Corporate  
   Balance Sheet 
• Understanding Shareholder Equity 
• Sources of Corporate Income 
• Creating an Audit Trail for CRA Purposes 
• Completing the T2 Return 
• Tax Reserves 
• Shareholder Remuneration 
• Corporate/Shareholder Integration  
   Theory

Knowledge Journal Topics:

• Tax Rules for Professional Corporations 
• Incorporated vs Non-Incorporated 
   Professional Businesses 
• Corporate Structures 
• Shareholder Remuneration 
• Corporate/Shareholder Integration 
   Theory 
• Using the PC for Family Benefits 
• Retirement Planning for the Incorporated 
   Professional 
• Getting the Business Ready for Sale 

Let’s Connect : 
Phone:  1-866-953-4769  |   Email: registrar@knowledgebureau.com   |   www.knowledgebureau.com

The RWM™, MFA™, MFA-P™, DFA-Tax Services Specialist™ and DFA-Bookkeeping Services Specialist™ designations are registered certification marks of Knowledge Bureau™

Bookkeeping in a                  
Digital World
Bookkeeping in a Digital World is the perfect 
course for professionals in the bookkeeping, 
tax and financial services who wish to train 
their administrative staff to prepare company 
books, or for those with the professional role 
of preparing books for others.

Knowledge Journal Topics:

• The Roles and Responsibilities of  
   the Bookkeeper 
• Types of Organizations, Fiscal Periods  
   and Accounting Cycles 
• Types of Accounts, the Basic Accounting 
   Equation and The Chart of Accounts 
• General Ledger, Trial Balance and Special  
   Accounts 
• Journals, Registers and Ledgers - I 
• Journals, Registers and Ledgers - II 
• Fundamental Cash-basis and Accrual 
   Accounting 
• Period-end Procedures 
• Documentation, File Maintenance 
   and Due Dates 
• Payroll: An Introduction



Complete your designation 
with specialized skills and deep 
professional knowledge by taking 
the three courses below:

Looking for a way to stand out in the competitive tax 
services industry and attract more business? Advance your 
business (or career) and guide clients through succession 
planning, valuations and transitions. You will be 
able to provide a superior level of service that will continue 
to pay off throughout your career.

TAKE A RISK-FREE TRIAL
knowledgebureau.com

Study online in the safety and convenience of your own home or office.                                                                                                                                                  
Your study plan is flexible and self-paced. Assume 30 hours for each course. 

Take up to 3 months to complete one. 

CORPORATE TAX
SERVICES SPECIALIST™ 

LEVEL II COURSES -  MASTERY AND SPECIALIZATION
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Understanding Business 
Valuation
This course is designed in a practical format and 
will help an advisor become a valuable resource 
to their clients when considering business 
valuation issues. The objective of this course 
is to provide an overview of the fundamentals 
of business valuation, enabling advisors to 
assist clients in facing various types of business 
transactions, including mergers, transfer of 
an ownership position, sale of a business, or 
raising capital.

Knowledge Journal Topics:

• The Notion of Value 
• Valuation Approaches: Company Specific 
• Valuation Approaches: Market-Based 
• Issues That Could Impact Value                            
• Business Transactions: Preparation Stage 
• Business Transactions: Closing and Transition 
• Value and Investment Transactions 
• Business Succession 
• Financial Performance and Implications 
• Selected Topics in Valuation

Tax Planning for Corporate 
Owner-Managers
New tax legislation has created “new 
realities” for owners of private corporations 
and they have added considerable complexity 
to the tax component of this process. Learn 
to provide advice throughout the year with 
a view to minimizing the total amount of 
income taxes paid by the family.

Knowledge Journal Topics:

• The Taxation of Business Income and  
   Its Integration in Personal Taxation 
• Understanding Family Compensation  
   Requirements 
• Income Tax Treatment of Salary 
• Income Tax Treatment of Dividends 
• Other Compensation Issues - Benefits,  
   Shareholder Loans 
• Income Splitting, Kiddie Tax, Tax on 
   Split Income 
• Basic Issues in Using a Holding Company  
   or Trust 
• Registered Deferred Income Plans 
• Unregistered Deferred Income Plans 
• Planning Pitfalls - the Capital Gains  
   Deduction, CNIL, ABIL’s

Canada - U.S. Cross Border 
Taxation
Advisors who work with affluent boomers 
must be prepared to discuss cross border 
taxation with a comprehensive general 
knowledge, as well as recognize and advise 
on how certain actions on both sides of the 
border affect a person’s tax situation.

Knowledge Journal Topics:

• Residency 
• Immigration and Emigration 
• Snowbirds 
• Owning Property as a Non-resident 
• Canada - U.S. Tax Treaty 
• U.S. Citizenship 
• Canadian and U.S. Investments 
   (including FATCA) 
• U.S. Estate and Gift Tax 
• Renouncing U.S. Citizenship



We would like to create a lasting learning 
relationship with you and your team, for 
all your professional development and 
continuing education requirements. 

 Count on Us For: 
• Practical training you can use right away with your team 

and clients
• Unparalleled personalized attention to ensure your success 

in the program
• Flexible learning format to fit even the busiest schedules – 

conveniently online and available 24/7
• Tax deductible tuition fees which qualify for the Tuition Fee 

Credit on your tax return
• All course materials, custom-designed software tools, 

research library, quizzes, testing and personal support are 
included in the single fee

• Continuing education credits from most professional 
bodies and regulators

www.knowledgebureau.com       |       Email: registrar@knowledgebureau.com      |       Phone: 1-866-953-4769

TAKE A RISK-FREE TRIAL
knowledgebureau.com THE DMA™        

DESIGNATION TRACK

EARN A DESIGNATION BY DECLARING A SPECIALTY:

About Knowledge Bureau: 

Founded by tax expert, award-winning financial educator and 
best-selling author, Evelyn Jacks in 2003, Knowledge Bureau™ is a 
widely respected financial education institute and publisher based 
in Canada. Our world-class education solutions are innovative, 
informative, and in-depth, with a multi-disciplinary approach to 
professional development in the tax, accounting, bookkeeping and 
financial services. 

Let’s Connect : 
Phone:  1-866-953-4769  |   Email: registrar@knowledgebureau.com   |   www.knowledgebureau.com

The RWM™, MFA™, MFA-P™, DFA-Tax Services Specialist™ and DFA-Bookkeeping Services Specialist™ designations are registered certification marks of Knowledge Bureau™

The DMA™ Designation is awarded to students who successfully earn 6 Certificates of 
Achievement as outlined above or take any 4 courses from a specialist category plus any 2 
other courses.

“Our team of educational consultants and instructors make all 
the difference. We are always by your side as you study in the 
convenience of home or office. We want you to make the best 
educational decisions for your time and money and we are here 
to help.” 

  - Evelyn Jacks, President of Knowledge Bureau

“Everything so far has had value to it. These studies have added 
to my knowledge and skills and I have put this knowledge to use 
immediately for our clients or I gained new skills which has given 
me the opportunity to expand our services.” 

- William Samplonius, DFA-Bookkeeping Services Specialist, ON

Join Thousands Who Have Earned         
New Credentials
Over 1 million Online course module registrations 

Over 23, 000 Technical training certificates issued

Over 17,800 Knowledge Bureau Report (KBR) subscribers

Over 11,000 Active students in certificate and designation 
programs 

Over 14,100 CE Summits & Distinguished Advisor Conference 
attendees


